Advertising &
Sponsorship Packet

Partnering with Sporcle helps your
company succeed.
Founded in 2007, Sporcle came to life with a single quiz - naming the U.S. presidents.
The first quiz was made not only to test knowledge, but also as a way to learn a piece
of information that seemed to come up again and again.
Since then, Sporcle has continued to create quizzes for entertainment, memory,
and diversion (don’t worry, we won’t tell your boss). We’ve also branched into Live
entertainment that provides mental stimulation and straight-up fun for everyone during
the after-work hours as well.

Our goal at Sporcle is to bring people
together over mentally stimulating
diversions, both online and offline.

We believe in
making knowledge
fun for everyone.

We have the largest trivia website in the world –
sporcle.com - with over 30 million quiz plays monthly and an
active community. Users can chat with one another, compete
head-to-head in quiz showdowns, and earn hundreds of
achievement badges.

We constantly add different
game types on the website,
allowing our users create
quizzes in addition to taking
them.

Offline, Sporcle Live hosts about 500 different trivia events
per week in bars, restaurants, and during private events,
across 20 US states.

We do live theme nights
focused on a topic like Harry
Potter, The Office, Friends, and
more.

We also own and operate our own bar/restaurant concept
where we run our live trivia events and stock a variety of beer
and games to bring people together.
In 2020, we’ll host the first ever TriviaCon: the ultimate trivia
experience with over 50 events and activities during a 3-day
weekend, connecting both web and live players.

How to Reach Us
sponsors@sporcle.com

And we partner with individuals,
companies, conferences, and
more, to host special events for
any occasion.

By choosing to partner with us through
sponsorships or advertisements, you
gain access to individuals who….
Love Knowledge
and Learning

Have Time and
Money to Spend

62,000

WEEKLY PLAYERS

EDUCATION
Graduate or Specialist Degree

33%

Bachelor’s Degree

45%

INCOME
$150,000 and Up

14%

$100,00 - $150,000

23%

$50,000 - $100,000

40%

2+

HOURS PER WEEK

77%

25-54 YEARS OLD

75%

EMPLOYED FULL TIME

Core Audience
College-educated adults with earnings $50,000+

TriviaCon Sponsorships
Casual and hardcore trivia players from around the globe will converge in Las Vegas in April 2020 for the first
ever TriviaCon. With 50 different events taking place over the weekend, there will be something for everyone.
Over $50,000 in cash and prizes will be awarded. This event is the only one of its kind: Other conferences
have a weekend schedule of events for trivia fans, and others still award big cash prizes, but none combine
the two to create the ultimate trivia experience.

Albert Einstein

Stephen Hawking

Galileo Galilei

Max of 3

Max of 6

Max of 20

Be listed as a prize sponsor

Your Own Branded Event

A Signature Event

An Individual Event

Passes to TriviaCon,
including team entry to
Battle of the Brains, an event
offering a $20k prize pool

6

4

2

Ad in the TriviaCon program

Full Page

Half Page

Quarter Page

All

At Least Two

At Least One

Logo and link on
www.sporcle.com/triviacon

Premier Placement

Premier Placement

Logo and descriptor on
the sponsor page of the
TriviaCon program

Premier Placement

Premier Placement

$7,500

Logo and link in email
blasts that has over
814,000 subscribers

$2,500

Logo on event signage
where appropriate
Logo on all screens before the
start of all signature events
Live read before final events of
each night
Table in the main conference
area for promotional use

Prime Location

Mentioned in episode of the
Road to TriviaCon podcast

All

One room at The Rio
Main Ballroom Banner
Logo on all answer slips
Banner ad on sporcle.com
for 30 days - average of 1.2M
games played daily

At Least Two

$1,500

Additional Opportunities
One-hour time slot to present pre-approved trivia/puzzle
related event $2,000
Table in main event area during event $1,000
Prize Sponsor of specific event $500 - $2,000
Silent auction fundraiser donations for Pro-Am benefiting
Pancreatic Cancer Research gladly accepted, with thanks in
the event program
VIP / Raffle donations gladly accepted, with thanks in the
event program

Sporcle
sponsors@sporcle.com
3610 N Albion Pl
Seattle, WA 98103

